UV BLOCKER

SERIES 44-600

PRODUCT PROFILE

GENERIC DESCRIPTION
UV Absorber and light stabilizer

COMMON USAGE
Please contact your Tnemec Coatings Consultant for specific application instructions. Series 44-600 is an additive package used to increase the resistance of Series 73, 247, 248, 290, and 291 to degradation caused by ultraviolet light.

CAUTION
When 44-600 is used in a clear coat (Series 247, 248) over a non-UV stable undercoat (e.g. epoxy) the undercoat will still amber if exposed to direct sunlight. For this use 44-600 is recommended for areas subject to indirect ultraviolet light exposure (e.g. interior floor systems) only.

TECHNICAL DATA

- **Volume Solids**: 41.2 ± 0.1%
- **Volatile Organic Compounds**: 4.06 lbs/gallon (486 grams/litre)
- **Packaging**: 32 ounce plastic container
- **Net Weight Per Gallon**: 7.56 ± 0.10 lbs (907 ± 25 grams/litre)
- **Storage Temperature**: Minimum 40°F (5°C) Maximum 100°F (38°C)
- **Shelf Life**: 12 months at recommended storage temperature.
- **Flash Point - SETA**: 81°F (27°C)

**Health & Safety**
Paint products contain chemical ingredients which are considered hazardous. Read container label warning and Material Safety Data Sheet for important health and safety information prior to the use of this product. Keep out of the reach of children.

APPLICATION

**MIXING**
Shake container before addition to insure complete incorporation. Add measured amount of 44-600 to Part A and mix well, then add Part B and mix well. Recommended levels are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SERIES</th>
<th>LARGE KIT</th>
<th>SMALL KIT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>73</td>
<td>25 ounces</td>
<td>5 ounces</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>247</td>
<td>24 ounces</td>
<td>8 ounces</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>248</td>
<td>24 ounces</td>
<td>8 ounces</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>290</td>
<td>18 ounces</td>
<td>6 ounces</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>291</td>
<td>18 ounces</td>
<td>6 ounces</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WARRANTY & LIMITATION OF SELLER’S LIABILITY: Tnemec Company, Inc. warrants only that its coatings represented herein meet the formulation standards of Tnemec Company, Inc. THE WARRANTY DESCRIBED IN THE ABOVE PARAGRAPH SHALL BE IN LIEU OF ANY OTHER WARRANTY, EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO, ANY IMPLIED WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. THERE ARE NO WARRANTIES THAT EXTEND BEYOND THE DESCRIPTION ON THE FACE HEREOF. The buyer’s sole and exclusive remedy against Tnemec Company, Inc. shall be for replacement of the product in the event a defective condition of the product should be found to exist and the exclusive remedy shall not have failed its essential purpose as long as Tnemec is willing to provide comparable replacement product to the buyer. NO OTHER REMEDY (INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES FOR LOST PROFITS, LOST SALES, INJURY TO PERSON OR PROPERTY, ENVIRONMENTAL INJURIES OR ANY OTHER INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL LOSS) SHALL BE AVAILABLE TO THE BUYER. Tnemec Company makes no claim that these tests or any other tests, accurately represent all environments. Application, environmental and design factors can vary significantly, due care should be exercised in the selection and use of the coating.